family medicine practices both on-reserve and in Belleville. He worked in both communities until the mid-1970s.
Dr Brant's interest in psychiatry came partly from observing patients in his practice. According to him, there was "more treatment going on in the waiting room" through his patient's discussions and mutual support oftheir individual difficulties than occurred in his offices (Ann Brant, personal communication, 2000) . He began to feel the need to incorporate a more holistic approach into treating his patients-one that also addressed their emotional needs in a more significant way. As a physician and member ofthe Tyendinaga community, he also knew of the glaring deficits in the mental health services available to his community and to Aboriginal peoples across the country. He decided to study psychiatry and completed his psychiatry residency at the University ofWestern Ontario in 1981. In that year also, he married Ann Scott, a psychiatric social worker, and together they raised 2 children, Charles and Melissa. Shortly after finishing his residency, Dr Brant became a clinical instructor in the Department of Psychiatry at the University ofWestern Ontario and the director ofa general psychiatry outpatient clinic. In 1983, he was admitted as a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and that same year accepted an appointment as an assistant professor in the Department of Psychiatry, University of Western Ontario. In 1984, he returned to live at Tyendinaga where, in addition to his clinical practice, he continued his work to raise awareness of the mental health issues relevant to Aboriginal peoples at the regional, provincial, and national levels.
Clare Brant wrote, lectured, and consulted widely in the area ofAboriginal mental health. He provided clinical psychiatric services not only to clients within Tyendinaga but also to communities in the Moose Factory Zone (James Bay area) and to Aboriginal inmates in the federal prison system. He was a visiting lecturer at many universities, including Through his considerable work, writings, and achievements, Dr Brant continues to serve as an inspiration and role model for Aboriginal youth that is not limited solely to those pursuing careers in medicine, psychiatry, or related health professions: his example encourages all youth to undertake efforts to improve the well-being of their communities. Sadly, his ongoing mentorship to current and future Aboriginal psychiatrists has been lost. Dr Clare Brant died on March 12, 1995, at the age of 53. He is remembered with warmth and respect-by his family, home community, colleagues, and Aboriginal peoples-in the words ofthe Iroquois Great Law ofPeace: "having the good of the people always foremost in his mind." To Clare, from all Onkwehonwe, "nya:wen" (note 2).
